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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Social izat ion, which according to research poss ib ly
begins as e a r l y as the social smi le of infants, has been d e -
f ined a s learning to respond to soc ia l stimuli. It is a 
learning-teaching process whioh proceeds in stages from the 
infant state or helpless but total e g o c e n t r i c i t y to a healthy 
mature adjustment. All aoe1al stimuli or experiences eon-
tribute to the formation ot the personality. therefore the 
integ:ttation ot personality 1s one and the aame process w1~ 
the aocial1zatton ot the 1nd1T14u.al. 
Because the school is an aapeot ot society and one 
ot the major soeial1z1ng torcea, it has the task or tnining 
children in the aldlla which are necessary tor social health 
and progress. 
'l'he PJtOblem 
Aa cb11dren learn or deTelop social responses and 
aoolal controls, it beeomes neoeasa17 to train or channel 
these Nspon••• 80 that the,- are aeoeptable to the tamilJ 
and society at large. Mentally retarded children, unable to 
maateF the oontenta ot a regula~ aehool curricula, need a 
apeo1al d.evelopmental program deaigned. to meet their needs. 
Davies maintains that while 1 t 18 1mpoaeible to increase the 
.... 
intellectual powers of the mentally retarded, it is possible 
to increase their social ett1cienoy.1 Thus, the writer de-
cided upon an attempt to formulate a social skills program 
wb1eh would improve the eooial competence of mentally re-
tarded adolescents. It was hoped that through intensive 
training in aoeial ek1lls the social at13uatment or these 
children would be facilitated. 
Statement of the Problem 
'!'he present study is an attempt to 4etel""mlne the value 
of an intensive social skills program pertinent to the im-
provement of social development. It is hoped that throug~ 
the medium ot this study the anawera to the following quea• 
tiona might be tound: 
1. Will an intensive program ln social skills aooel .. 
erate social development; in meDtally Petarded 
adolescents? 
2. Will a period ot such t.aining accelerate social 
development tffsnd that which is normally expected 
ot children w social retardation? 
3. Will thia acceleration remain permanent in ac-
corianoe with the child'• ohronological age? 
Further longitudinal atudies on accelerating social 
development would be ot great ¥Slue to educators and those 
whose dutr it 1s to devise special educational curricula. 
Juatif1oat1on ot the Problem 
Moai educational programa tor the mentally retarded 
•.J• 
plaoe emphasis on the development ot social skills. but not 
enough emphaaia. There ia failure to realize that although 
theae children are eapable ot accom.pl1sh1ng lesa in element&J'7 
subjects, their interests mature 1n slight variance h'om their 
ohroo:nolog1cal age. An adolescent, therefore, with the in.tel-
11genoe of a third-grader, still has the physical and social 
attNctions ot a norm.al ad.olesceut. In a homogeneous group, 
such as a special class, the curriculum must meet all 1n-
41Yid.ual needs. •There is nothing more 1mpNct1eal and t1• 
nanoially wasteful than 41luted proee4urea ad. pPOg:rtama which 
do not meet the needs of those tor whom they a:re 1ntended."1 
'l'be school 1a society tunottoning as educator ot 1ts own !m• 
mature membere. !here tore the d\ttiea of the school ape de• 
term1ned proinctpally by what society needs f'or 1ta own preae:r• 
Yation and continuous !mprovement beyond what is achieved 
through the educative proceaa. 
Due to the rapidly changing world 1n which we live, 
aoeial learnlng oannot be CPJatalllted into one set pattem. 
New methods, recent research, and the cunent status ot the 
1nd1Yidual are motivating tactors which educators should use 
to improve the curricula 1n the aooial ak1lla ar.a. 
Social development tor most children is ot a gradual 
and continuous nature until they reach the age or adolescence. 
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Slawson defines this period as follows: 
Psychologically, adolescence, atarting with the age of 
12 and generall7 considered to end somewhere 'between 
the ages of 18 and 21 is known as the 'atorm-and•stress 
period' and is set apart from childhood on the one hand, 
and adulthood on the other. It is a transitional stage 
between ehildhood and adulthood1 an adjustment process 
fraught with many ditt1cult1ea. 
It 1s at this period that the adolescent retarded 
child reaches more ot a social stumbling bluck. Hutt and 
Gibby explain: 
The gap between the retarded child and other children 
of his own age widens during pubert,- and is more and 
more evident both. to otbePs and to himself. He is leas 
able to interact aoc1all7 with children of his own age 
group, he is not part ot their closely knit interest 
groups, and he is in general not accepted by them. ~he 
children of more average intelligence are concerned 
during puberty with their future life plana and voea• 
tional goals, while the mentally retarded ohild ia still 
struggling to master the rudiments ot social adjustment. 
He sees himself more and more as a detective person, and 
hie self-percept of bJ1ng worthless and unta..-orabl7 
unique is reinforced. 
The juat1r1cat1on tor all that has been written thus 
tar 1a: social needs or retarded adolescents must be de-
termined and techniques devised to enable them to learn and 
tully participate in semi•oont:rolled and controlled forms 
or society. 
Population 
The eXperiment was liaited to two groupe or mentally 
lJohn &lawson, "!he Adolescent in a World at War," 
Mental Hzs1tne, XXVII, No. 4 (October, 1943), S31. 
2Maz L. Hutt and Robert GWfDl'l 01 bbJ, !!• ~Dtalli 
Retlfded Child (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc. • r~), 
P• 9. 
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retarded adolescents in the elementary level of a special 
education program. The subjects tor the EXperimental Group 
consisted of nineteen pupils from Saint Maurice Day School 
in Bethesda, Maeyland. Eighteen pupils from the special 
claae in the Brown School in Swansea, Massachusetts consti-
tuted the Control Group. !he pupils were from the upper and 
middle socio-economic group. !he teachers ot these two 
groups were comparable in edueational training and teaching 
eXperience. 
P:rtoeedure 
'l'his study coYered approxlmatel7 eight months of the 
school 7ear. the writer, cognizant of the d1ff1eult1ea that 
retarded children are racing, or will have to taee, tormu .. 
lated a social skills deYelopaental progz-am as an expez-1mental 
study. It was thought that through such a program the chil-
dren would become socially more competent. 
The Experimental Group was taught in a manner which 
introduced actual pnotioe ln social experiences, Pelat1Ye 
to what they would encounter in the fUture. 
As the basis tor soeial tP&ining in the Bxperimental 
Group, emphasis was placed on the use of slides, social book-
lets, letter writing, the uae ot the telephone, and experi-
ences in self'-e.xpreasion. 
Social skills lessons were presented to the Control 
Group in the ordinary manner ot instructing tor everyday 
language lessons; actual practice was not giYen. 
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Method of the Study 
Before the experiment began the men'tal ages and the 
intelligence quotients trom a moat recent intelligence test 
were Noorded. Contingent to this was the admlnlatra t!.on of 
a social maturity test which afforded information on the so-
cial ages and social quotients of the same pupils. 
The scores obtained from the Stanto£t Binet lotel~~­
l•nce bit Fgm lfl were used to ascertain 'ihe appn.ximAlte 
mental ages and intelligence quotients of those in the E.x-
pertmental and Control groupa. 
!he Y!nelaad Sot&•l Ma1Hp=1j;I Stale served as a 
measure of improvement in growth or ehanp between the com• 
parable groups. 
This social teat meaaure4 au•b qual1t1ea as social 
reapons1b1lity, 1n4ependenee, and initiative. Social be· 
hav!or in this teat 1a categorized into components which in-
clude self-help, aelt•41rect1on, ecoupation. ccnmmm.1cat1on, 
locomotion, and social relatione. The test itself can be 
administered in aeverel wayat bJ aelt-information, con-
sidered the standard method of examining; through the px-ooesa 
of double-acorlng, retrospective examinations; throug~ mul• 
t1ple info:rmants, by reYiew1ng the hiato:ry and 11 terature ot 
the examinee; through 4escr1pt1on and counseling; and by in-
formal use. 
Samar7 
Socialization is a leaming-teaohing process which 
needs to be channeled into acceptable standards of behavior. 
Through the medium of this study the following ques-
tions were raised: 
1. Can social development be accelerated? 
2. Can social development be accelerated beyond what 
is normally eXpected of children with social re-
tardation? 
). It there waa acceleration, would it remain perma-
nent? 
A social skills development program was formulated 
which had as ita aim to improve the social competence of men-
tally retar4ed adolescents.. thia atud7 was carried out over 
an eight month period with eighteen mentally retarded adoles-
cent boys and girls between the agea ot ten and seventeen. 
These children in this E.xperlmental Group were given inten-
sive training 1n social akllla. The Control Group of eight-
een mentally retarded adoleacente waa taught the same skills, 
but actul practice was not g1Yen. The Stanford 81nel Intel .. 
J.&sens• Teat and the V&nelawt &ectal Matgrt£x §galt were ad .. 
m1n1ate•ed to both groups. !he latter teat aerved aa a 
measure of improvement in growth or change 1n eoe1al akilla. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RElATED LI'lERA'lUU 
Introduetion 
Current research in mental retardation has received 
tnmendoua support f_.o• our interested and informed. society. 
According to Saraaon, one of the leaders in the field of spe-
cial education, the tem mental retal"dation 
• • • reters to individuala who for tempo:Ntry ol" long 
standing reasons, function intellectually below the 
average ot their peer fVoups but whose social adequaar 
is not in question, or tt it 1a in question, there 1a 
the likelihood that the individual can learn to tunr-
tion independently and adequately in the com.munity. 
Identification or the mentally retat"ded reveals that 
approximately two to three per oent of our nation•a school 
eh1ldren are mentallJ and/or aooiall7 retarded and are 1n 
need of some type or special eduoation.2 A beginning has 
been mad• 1n studyins the problema ot men'H.l Hta:rdation 1 
but the road ahead in this type of research is long and 
arduous. 
Masland, Sarason, and Gladwin 4eclare that mental 
retardation, regardless or itl ••••e, becomes a problem only 
lseymour s. Saraso:n, "Mentally Retal'ded and Mentally 
Detect. ive Ohildre .. nt •.ajor Pa,.choaootal Problems ,• Ps:nd!l~og 
ot Exoeptignal Children, ed. William M. Cruickshank l~ng •· 
wood Clitta, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1955), p. 44o. 
2G. Orville Johnson, EfuJation tor t!t Slow Leaij•t 
(Englewood Cliffs, Ne• Jeraey:rentice-Hal, Inc., l9 .), 
P• 8. 
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it the :r-etaJ'd.ed ln41vidual is unable to function aulequatel7 
aa a member of society. These authors cite a n\mlbel' ot 
tollow•up studies on the adult Jlletarded. Classified as "re• 
tarded" while in aehool once theae roung adlll.ta merged with 
the "normal" population they were able to make a satisfactory 
aocial adjustment.! Wot all individuals, however, are able 
to meet the demands required by society. In o~der to pre-
vent potential problema in social adjustment, it aeems that 
sooial engineering would be neceasaey 1n the formative years. 
Thus Davies affirms th.at the basis and ultimate aim or all 
work with the mentally retarded !a aoc1alizat1on, that is, 
• • • the development ot personality in relation to 
social environment so, within the limits of his 
ability, the indivldual may oe2made a social asset 
instead of a social liability. 
Inveatigattona to determine the growth and. possible 
expansion ot social development in the mentally retarded have 
been undertaken. !he present atu4J ia neceeaarily limited to 
a ve17 small sampling, but it is hoped that further lollgt ... 
tud!nal research ooneernlng the value or social skill de-
velopment in relation to good social adjustment will en-
lighten educators and lessen the burden of weltare and in-
stitutional agencies. 
lRtehard L. Maaland, Se,mour B. Saraaon, and Thomas 
Gladwin, Menta}. SubntrmaJ.it:y (New Yol'k: Basic Books, Inc., 
19$8), p. )14. 
2stanley Powell Davies, D• Meatalli Re~rded 1n ~­~~·tl (New York: Columbia University Preas, 19~1, p. 21~ 
Social Development in Early Childhood 
A child is born a complete egoist and only by means 
of the personal experiences it assimilates, does the person-
ality grow. Through imitation, suggestion, imagination, 
habits, and inhibitions the socializing process takes place. 
Social development in retarded children does not be-
come significantly perceptible until the age of six, the be-
ginning sChool age of most ch1ldren.l Parents aware of the 
deficiencies 1n their retarded child, unconsciously relate 
their feelings of guilt by overprotecting the child, hence, 
complicating the child's already great problem of adjustment. 
In the area of mental retardation parents need to be edu-
cated. Kelman aptly notes: 
The more we learn about mental retardation, the more 
we c~e to recognize that intellectual impairment per 
se need not be aa diaabl1ng or handicapping to the in-
dividual as was originally supposed. the degree of 
handicap or diaability 1a largely a function of the 
way in which he ta treated or untreated, valued or re-
jected, and his needs understood or neglected by our 
society, and in particular, by those professions hav-
ing major resp~ns1b111ty tor the retarded person's 
aoc1al1zat1on. 
One study carried out by Bobroff tound that mentally 
retarded children's ego development, as does their social 
behavior and thought, follows the same sequence of develop-
mental atagea as that of normal children. The only differ-
luutt and Gibby, 2P• ,,,., P• 163. 
2uoward R. Kelman, "social Needs of Retardates: How 
Are They Determined and Row Can They Be Met," Tht train1ns 
School Bulletin, XLVIII (Februar;r, 1962), l.J5. 
enoe found was that the retarded in moat areas ot develop-
ment "lagged" about two years behind the normal. In this 
inTestigation Bobrott based hia 1nTest1gat1on on Piaget•s 
theory that maturation is dependent upon genetic growth in 
perceptual ability, and that behavior is explained in terms 
or development of mental processes rather than in terms ot 
1ntelli@ence .. l 
Kirk's study on accelerating the mental and social 
development or preaonool oh114ren contain. aome practical 
and theoretical oona14erat1ona aa well. V.lng eight7-one 
mentally retarded children from community and institutional 
settings, Kirk round that the social adjustment and the aca-
demic achievement of the e.xperiaental groups was aipitlcantly 
higher than that or the contrast grou.p.2 The findings on 
Kirk's report aeem to aubatant1ate the supposition "that genes 
alone do not determine intelligence or behavior.•) 
As the :retarded child appl"'aches school age his re-
tardation becomes more apparent to others as well as to htm-
selt. lfot that he is aware ot h1a roetardation, per ae, bu.t 
unable to keep up with the other ohild:ren, he beeomes more 
l.lllen Bobrot't', •!he Stages ot Matvation 1n Social-
ised Thinld.ng and !n the Ego Development of Two Groapa ot 
Children,• Qllild Ptvel;opmept, DXI (l96o), 321·)28. 
2samuel A. Kirk, Earlx Educa!f&sm or tht ltp.tally 
Retaro4ed (Urbana1 Illlnoia: UD!Yersity of Illinois Press, i~~S), PP• 2; 200-209. 
3Masland, Sarason, and Gladwin, op. oit•, P• 205. 
isolated and rejected both inside and outside the home. Good 
relationships between the child and his parents promote a 
health'J emotional environment and will somewhat dim1niah the 
retarded child•• tendency to t"esort to maladaptive behavior. 
Furthermore, environment is particularly important to the re-
tarded child, because much ot his behavior will depend upon 
how he is accepted. or rejected. by others. Jers1ld 110tea that 
social behavior is uauallJ a reflection of the habits ot 
adulta.l Accordiql,-, "social oontrol which conditions so-
cial behavior is brought about not bJ giving the child taots, 
but by making his good adjustments sat1stying.•2 
The prooess ot aocialilin£ the mentally retarded child 
may be described as that or "ao 110di.f'ying or controlling the 
environmental stimuli in relation to the personality as to in-
duce en the part ot that peraonality the desired responaea 
in behavior. •3 The term env1J'Onaent inolwlea all external 
at1muli--educat1on included. 
Social education for the retarded child formally be• 
gins the day the child entera aOhool and continuea throughout 
his school years. Programa :for the educable retarded chil-
dren must be atructured ao that their social needs will be 
Prentice~~=~~ r!;. :ei9ii~: ~~Atl!t~i6l!6911 (New York: 
York: 
2aarold S, tuttle, A ltlial !aate of Ec:lucatJrg (New 
Thomas Y. Orcwell Company, lubl1shers, 19j4), p. 187. 
lnav1ea, 9P• q1t., P• 3S9. 
tultllled. Whipple's idea ot a apeo1al class curriculum haa 
some very practical objeet1?ea. It should 
• • • meet a present need of the pupil, appeal to his 
interest, be drawn f1-om his immediate environment and 
experiences, be presented aa closel:r integrated uita, 
rather than aa isolated blocks or 1n.toJtmat1on1 and 
should embrace the development of habits and attitudes 
as well as the acqu1a1t1oa ot intol'aat1on.J. 
Through the school pJI'ogram appl"opriate social values 
and interests mua t also be developed by the children in order 
to help them live aa etteotively aa possible in their own 
environment. It has been noted that "social intelligence 
functions only lnaotar as aocial 1nte:resta have been eult1• 
vated."2 
bother means ot proaotlng soe1a1 growth, aceo:rding 
to Cowen, is to build up habits 1n the children which ta.e111-
tate social adjustment. Cowen also atatea that aohoola 
should give actual p:raetice in habits of respona1bil1ty and 
practice in discriminating between good and bad conduct, so 
that these qualities could be stabilized in the carry-over 
area.3 
Gunsburg was another whe favored actual social ex-
periences. 
lB. D. Whipple, Mald.JI 81JilHU at ib• Menta)t;L% 
Limited (Bloomin@ton, Ill1no1a: Public Sohool Publishing 
Oo., 1927), P• 374. 
2tuttle, !lh cit., p .. 193· 
)Philip A. Cowen, "sootal Ad3uatment ot the Speotal-
Class.Chlld," ll•adtns:! jl E4uea!f~fl'J~~t191SSX (New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19 ), II, 7- l1 • 
I'b ls therefore advlaable to introduce actual experi• 
ences in social knowledge at an early age. This means 
1n fact, either rehearsing certain situations in a 
mock setting in the classroom {never quite aatiatae-
tory), or taking the pupils out and instructing them 
in actual procedures on the spot: e.g. a telephone 
call, including oonvel"sat1on and execution of d1Pec-
t1ons given by telephone.l 
Social growth does not always take place 1n actual 
social a1tuat1ons, but rather aeh or it• according to Whia, 
necessarily takes place 1n the child's tmag1nat1on.2 Further• 
more, Beirer and his co-workers studied the fantasy lite of 
mentally retarded and normal children by meana of the '!'hematic 
Apperception Test and round marked similarities between the 
two groups in both the psychological and environmental areas 
of the teat.l 
Although these children have the same desires and 
nee4a as normal children, it does ftOt necessarily mean that 
they should have the same type ot education. One study car-
ried out by Johnson charts the academic progress and social 
acceptance ot mentally retarded children in a regulazt public 
school class. !his study revealed that the educable retarded 
cbildPen were isolated by the group. Hot only were they ao• 
tively Pejected but only a V!l'J' tew were names as tttienda. 
luerbert o. Gunsburg, Sfe1al Jehabilitatt~n or th' IQbno~al (London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox,60), 
pp.ll2-ll3. 
2Robert w. White, "The Dangers ot Social Adjust-
ment," "f.'eagh!ra ggllege Record, LXII (October, 196o), 288-
297• 
3autt and Gibby, tP• cit., P• 157. 
Soo1a1 acceptance was in •coortlanoe with intellectual level--
the higher the intellectual achievement, the higher the so-
cial accepta.nce. Progressive fl"ustrat1on waa evident even 
thouft):l the mentally Ntarded ohlld:ren averaged almost two 
7eara older chronologically than their normal classmates. 
Pol" the sake of promoting good emotional health and environ-
ment it would have been better tor theae children if they 
we!'e in a special class. Social aeceptance by peers and 
meeting with success on their own level aN iavaluable for 
the mentally retarded child from the viewpoint of mental 
hygiene.l 
The importance and the influence of a special claaa 
program tor the :retarded ia seen in the following study. 
McCartney studied the problem or social adjtllltment in non• 
familial mentall7 deficient ehil4Pen. Using twelve mentally 
deficient children, lite ages six to ten, mental ages from. 
three to nine, and intelligence quotients ranging from fifty 
to seventy, MeOartney st:ruotured the ourriculum to ensure 
social adjustment. After directed ed.uoational experienoea, 
the childNn were able to make transfer er training in ao-
elal situations outside the cl&llroom.. Their unpredictable 
'beb.av1o:r had been channeled to mo:re aooeptable standards 
paving the way tor oompat1b111ty between themselves and 
lo. Orville Johnson, 11.& Study ot the Social Position 
of Mentally Handicapped Children in the Regular Grades," 
~s•rJean liVMl ot Menta). Qtt1e1eau;, LV (1950·19.$1), 6o-89. 
their peera.l 
Cognlt:ant of the progress that can be made and is be-
ing made, our society must continue to recognize ita duty to 
help the retarded child find a useful and acceptable place 
1n the social order. 
Growth ot Social Sk1118 in Adolescents 
Youth today must cope with a prolonged period or 
adolescence which is a relatively recent social phenomenon. 
According to Jones, in 1880 only five per cent ot the adolea• 
cent population attended high school. Living conditions and 
standards were low at this time and a high school diploma 
was not needed tor job placement. Furthermore, as soon aa 
these children were physically aature, the respona1bilit1ea 
ot adulthood and parenthood were assumed. 
Research has shown that in 1940 and again in 1960, 
approximately aixty•t1ve per cent or the adolescent popula-
tion was registered in high school. This steady increase 
in enrollment in secondary education was due mainly to com-
pulsory aOhool laws, and the need ot a diploma tor better 
emploJDlent. 
Today, there is a period from five to ten years be-
tween the time when these children are physically mature and 
ltouise D. McCartney, "Helping Mentally Deficient 
Children ot the Exogenous Type Showing Central Xervoua Sys-
tem Impairment to Make Better Sooial Adjustments,• Aw;r1oag 
li»£D•4 gt Msntal Dtt~e1•ati• LXI (1956-19$7}, 121-i~ 
the time when they are permitted to take their place 1n ao· 
oiet,-. This long period of adolescence presents problems ot 
curriculum adjuatmenta on the part of the school, and fre-
quently presents problema of juvenile delinquency to the State. 
The post-school needs of adolescents can be met profitably by 
prepapation instead or reparat1on.l 
Iacreaaed attention to the mentally ntarded a4o1ee-
cent is, moPeover, an important recent development. Like 
normal adolescents, these children with retarded mental de-
velopment must leam to cope with the problem of adoleaoence 
1taelf, and the problem ot adjusting to the demands of soci• 
ety. Being 1nadetua tely equipped to assume independent re-
sponsibility taken on by the average adolescent, these prob· 
lema are magnified in the eyes of these ehildren.2 
Sat1atacto17 social adjustments in adolescen.oe depend 
upon man:r factors including the operation ot the developmental 
process during the early years of the child. At puberty, 
soc1al-aex development and social con.sciousneas are factors, 
which it directed an4 guided, will enhanoe tlhe soci.al stature 
or the individual. 
Garrison states that some ot the problems directly 
lKary Cover Zones, "Adolescent in the American Cul-
ture," Encxof'J$dia 9f Edi,cational Restarc}l (New York: Mac-
millan Co., 9 ), P• 111~ 
!Martha Foale, "The Special D1tticult1ea ot the High 
G .. nde Me.ntal Detective Adolesce.ntJ ff African Jo£naJ, or l•u-
1fal Detioienoz, LX (19S$•19S6), 8c7- ·. '. 
related to social development were: (1) eontol'llity t;o the 
group, (2) leadership, and ()) social problems which deal 
mainly with social participation, acceptance, and acquaint-
ance. Another factor, important to interpersonal relation-
ah!ps, is class status.1 
Possibly one or the greatest handicaps ot the adoles-
cent retardate ia his inability to tully participate in adult 
social functions. Koreover, 'Kuhlen and Lee atate: 
It is &'Vident that at any age an acceptable social 
status 1a an important pequ!aite for aatiltacto!'J' 
personal and social adjustment. Lack of such status 
frequently makes for m!aePJ and unhapplnesa 1 where• 
as, attainment ot atatua once lacking may produce 
marked changes in an individual's personality and 
teellng8 ot well-being. Inasmuch as emerging in• 
terest in social relationship, especially hetero-
sexual relationships, seem particularly character• 
istic or adolescence, problems or attaining and 
maintaining social status may be of greater im• 
portanee at that age.2 
EnYironaent and cultural background play a tremendously 
important role in the social development of all obildren. It 
baa been stated that a few caaea of mild mental deficiency 
were attributed to unstimulated, 1m.po-ver1ahed, soe:t.al and 
educational environment. 'l'he achoola muet create positi.ve 
opportunities tor the bettePment of aocialilation. Etfeo-
lxarl c. Garx-1aon, "Emotional and Social Growth," 
P~Jfrolasr .tf A~•t••Prtl (New JeraeJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
l , PP• 1 0:1 • 
tt•• meaaUJ.'I'es •ust be undertaken to eracticate this growing 
social problem. Recently, psychological studies have shown 
gains in I.Q. when the environment had been enriched. This 
reveals that favol"able training and favorable c1:rcumatancea 
tosteP the development or the native capacities of those 
with :retarded development.! 
Garrison m.ade a study of the baaic needs ot adoles-
cents, ages touPtuaen to eighteen, with intelligence quotients 
1n the sixty to eighty range. Re toun4 that the adoleaoenta 
needed mo.re gu1danoe in the following areas: personal 
habits, employer-employee :relat1onah1p, heteroae~al rela• 
tiona, and manners. After a training period of eight •ontha 
was completed, Garrison found that the adolescents maniteated 
social skills and attitudes that were not evidenced at th• 
beginning or the etudy. 'l'he author :reeor.mended continuous 
educational instruction into later adolescent yeara, for re-
tarded adolescents atill have the potential tor s1gn1t1cant 
1mprcvement.2 
Value of' Social Adjustment in 
Poat·Sohool Yeara 
InteJI'peraonal r•lationahip is one or the most im-
portant sld.lls tor maintaining atabili ty in gainful emplOJ'• 
loowen, op. cit., P• lS9. 
2tYan K. Garrison, "The Development of Social 5k11la 
and Attitudea1" Ajl§it•D 191£1!1 tf MeptaJ. Detieltacz, LVI <19Sl-19S2>, ,,;a... • . 
ment.. t'.bia skill can be developed by providing tor inter• 
personal experiences with normal peers, who will in the ru-
ture become their co-workers and supervisors. 
School curricula CUln provide this kind 01' integrated 
training bJ means ot vocational l"ehab111tat1on services. Re-
habilitation placement counselors serve as a liaison between 
school and employment and provide Mretul supervision which 
enables retarded adolescents to locate and adjust to suit• 
able joba.l 
By providing a supportive climate through the work 
ot a counselor, personal 41tticult1es can be solved before 
they lead to behavior disorders. 
Guna~g expressed the thought that 
• • ... Dl adjustment ditttoultiea ot the subnormal 
origimate in faulty social education during the earlJ' 
tonati•• 'fears. Lack ot eontnl or tnetficiency on 
the part of the parents, together with advet-ae en• 
v1ronmental 1n1"lueneea, are often responsible toro an 
absence ot that gentle 41aoipline which normall7 sives 
a growing child the gu.ideposts by which he is enabled 
to find his bearings. A subnormal ia even more in 
need of these firm guiding lines and their absence 
leads to a contused, ha&'f, and misunderstood iclea of 
what are the standards of society, and ot what ta 
P1ght or WPOng and how tar it is permissible to 
please oneaelr.2 
There la an awanneaa of the need to alleviate such 
existing conclltlons as job .failure. h'eparat1on tor social 
lnerbert Goldstein and Rick Heber, "Pregarat1on ot 
Mentall1 Retarded Youth tor Gainful lmployment, Mepjab Bt· 
tatjattoa:. lefd1~ aTd Rt!Ofi9'J (lfew York: Holt, Rine• 
hir and Winaton, l 6! , PP• 0 • 21. 
!aunzburg, OJt c1j., P• 161. 
ant vocational adjustment should begin to take place the da7 
the child enters school. Good work habits and attitudes 
should be so atl'Uctured 1n the curriculum that a foundation 
tn these personal skills will be thoroughly grounded. 
Sister Joanne Marie haa atated: 
Just how aueceasful the retarded have been in employ-
ment has been studied b7 a number et investigators, 
who ape generally agreed that a s-elatively good ad-
Justment has been made by man7 ot them, and that 
tailure on the Job is attPibuted not to lack or in-
telligence but rather to lack ot suitable work 
habita.l 
Kelman states that tremendous programs have been 
formulated to meet the health and pedagogic needs ot re-
tarded children and adults. On the other hand ICelman as• 
aerta that an important taoet ot total education, that or 
meeting the social needs of retarded individuals, is being 
neglected.2 
Many states have tmdertaken programs such as the 
tollow1ng. The New York Chapter, Aesoc1at1on tor the Help 
or Retarded Children explored the idea of a social gl'Oup 
work method as an avenue to facilitate adjustment in the 
co11J11Un1ty. In 1952, under the auptees ot the Hew York 
Chapter, a program to provide experienees tof!' meeting basic 
social needs waa commenced. fhe club, called the "Queen'• 
Teena" met weekly. J'imctional tasks related to everyday 
living were taught. Numerous activities were structured 
lStster Joanne Jlarie, o.s.F., "Occupational Edue&• 
tion for the Young Adult Retar4ate, • lat1Jlajlo§,!Dij1R lfutt• 
t!on!l ASBQC!tt1oa Bu;&.)at!i1Dt LVII (August, ·9 1 ·1. 
2Kelman, 2Jh tJt. 1 Jh 128. 
·II• 
ao that each person had an opportunity to fUlfill at least 
one of the basic social needs. These children with similar 
backgrounds learned to participate in activities whioh al-
lowed their social adequacy to expand nearer to the realm 
of their Chronological age.l 
Throughout various publloationa, it baa been noted 
that there 1a a general awareness ot the special needs ot 
retarded adoleaoenta. 
Some states are planning to carry out vocational 
placement programs.2 !he nation•s communities, however, 
should assume fuller responsibility in mobililing community 
serv1oea broad. enough to meet the needs ot the mentally 
handicapped in their oommun1t1ea. 
Although education will not always improve their 
learning capao!ty, it can, however, make contribution towarcl 
the encouragement of life adjustment. 
Summary 
Mental retardation which is sometimes accompanied 
bJ aocial retardation becomes a problem When the individual 
cannot adequ.atel7 function in society. Therefore, special• 
1Y..ed education for the mentall7 retarded ehould have as ita 
ulttmate atm to aid the personality to competently relate 
to social environment. 
ls14ney Gerahenson and ae,-er Sohreber, "Mentall;y 
Retarded Teenager in a Social Group, • gh!J,dre; (:May-June, 
1963), pp. 10~-108. 
2Davies, op. cit., pp. 198-207. 
Investigators have studied the social development 
of children and found that the rate of development 1n men-
tally retarded children is somewhat slower than 1n the nor-
mal child. The sequential stages of development, however, 
were found to be the same. It was alao noted that social 
development could be accelerated with lasting results. 
Good heme environment, practleal learning experi-
ences, pl"oper social training, &l'ld healthy emotional growth 
are factors which are necessary for promoting social adjust-
ment. 
Social gl"'wth in adolescence depends upon the opera-
tion of the developmental proceaa 4ur1ng the early years ot 
the child. Social training and au1danoe are necessary, but 
what 1• more profitable at this age 1a to prepare them for 
the adult world into which they will soon entei'. Experiences 
with adults in job a1tuat1ons, social training which will en-
able them to adjust to the adult aoclety in which theJ live 
and interpersonal relatlon.hips are some of the important 
akilla tor whioh the adolesc•nt ntarded will need to b• 
prepared. 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
Purpose or the Studr 
A necessary condition tor socialization is learning 
that other people are ~portant aD4 that social behavior 
must be in accordance, not only with the needa and w1shee 
of one•s own selt, but with the needs and wishes ot others. 
Many mentall7 retarded children are blunted as far as social 
progress la concerned. In order to promote good aocial ad-
justment these children need to be taught proper social sld.lla, 
motivation, attitudes, and reactions. The writer has under-
taken this comparative study to determine if there would be 
significant social growth in one or two groups or mentally 
ntarded children provided both groups were taught the same 
social ak.llla, in the same manner, but leas atreas laid on 
the actual practice of these social skills by the members 
ot the control group. 
Population 
The Ezperimental Group conaiated of eighteen mentally 
retarded. children from a private school tor mentally and 
physicall;y handicapped children tn Bethesda, Maryland. '!he 
Control Group consisted or eighteen mentally retarded chil-
dren from a special class 1n a public school in Swansea, 
Massachusetts. Thirty-six mentally retarded boys and girls 
between the agea of ten and aennteen tl-om the middle and 
upper socio-economic classes were the subjects for this study. 
Initial !eating 
'l'be Stant;rd. tUset XD~•ll!ge;gge feat Form L-V na 
Ulled to determine the mental asea and ln'hll18ence quotients 
ot eaeh ot the ohi14ren.1 '!'he Ilal~lld lgc1al Matw:1'§x 
Seale waa u.eed to ascertain the approximate social ages and 
social quotients ot the 8ubjeota (see Appendix I}. 
The meaaurementa tor chronological ages, utelligence 
quotients, and initial social quotients ot both groups were 
found to be com.paHble alnce for aignificance of mean differ-
ences between 'the two gPOupa the t nluea were reapect1Ye17t 
.100, l.JOo, and .. 971, in eaoh caae leas than that required 
for atatiatioal aign1t1cance at the .05 level of confidence 
(aee Table 1). Thentore, there waa no significant differ-
ence at the outset ot the eXperimental study. 
In the V&n•lta« Sgo1tl !aturttt ScaJ.e, the examiner 
followed Doll's suggestion 1n expressing age•ftlues 1n deci-
mals, rather than in total montha, 7ears and months, or 
years and tractions. Doll atatea: 
8o.e workers may pref'er mor-e exaot aPlthmetic but auu 
accuracy ln calculation, while ovel'looking inaccl.ll'aotea 
ot measurement, 7ielda only a nicety which 1a more ap-
parent than rea1.2 
lt,ewts m. Terman and Maud A. llerrill, Stant'o!f 1&!111! 
Intell!i!j$•Sofle, Fo:rm L·M (Boetont Roughton Mii'rrn · 
Companr, 1 6<5). 
2Edgar A. Doll, MI•!Y£•ment of Soc11:;99HD!t•s;e 
(Minneapolis, Minnesota: Educational Test ~eau, Educa-
tional Publishers, tnc., 19$3), P• 291. 
'llBLB 1 
GROUP CBABA.CTERIS~ICS OF THE EXPBR!MENTAL GROlJP 
AND THE CONTROL GROUP 
(E Group, !f • 16; C GPoup, N • 18) 
Variablt !est Group Range Mean S.D. so. Dif:t: SEn t Cont. value Level 
E 89""17S 9S.70 11.9E 3.99 
c.A. Binet 3.80 Jt.so .?GO 
(mos.) a llb--169 99.SO ll.Oq .3.68 
E 48·102 78.16 12.81 3.02 
I.Q. Binet .... ss 3.So 1.)00 
0 55-63 7.3.61 7.)) 1.77 
In1,1al B S6-106 89.oS 16.95 q..oo 
Social Vine• 5.12. S.89 ·911 lan4 Quotient a 6$-10) 83.33 17.86 4,.)3 
Btoause the examiner was well acquainted with eaCh 
child, the scale was informally administered, that 1s, with-
out interviewing the oh!ld. Any test item• that could not 
be answered by the investigator were tormQl&ted into a ques-
tionnaire and sent to the paPenta (see Appendix II). 
The teaeher of the Control Group, because he had 
taught some ot the aubjects tor tour and tive consecutive 
years and was familiar with all ot them, answered all of 
the test items without the aid of a questionnaire. 
.os 
.os 
.os 
Group Charaeter1stica 
The Stantord Binet was used to determine the mental 
ages and the intelligence quotients of the children in both 
groups. 
The range of chronological ages 1n the Experimental 
Group was from 69 months to 17S months, a mean chronological 
age ot 9S.?O, and standard deviation ot ).99· The range of 
chronological ages in the Control &roup was from 1)6 months 
to 189 months with a mean Ohronological age of 99.;0 and 
standard deviation of ).68. A mean difference of ).80 re-
sults in a t value of .100, insignificant at the .o; level 
ot confidence. 
The range of intelligence quotients in the Experi-
mental Group extended from 48 to 102 with a mean intelligence 
quotient ot 78.16. The intelligence quotients in the Control 
Group extended from SS to 8), with a mean ot ?6.61. .l m.ean 
difference of 4.;; results bl a t value of 1 • .300, hence in-
significant at the .OS level of confidence. 
The initial social quotient tor the Experimental 
Group ranged trom 56 to 108 with a mean social quotient ot 
89.0$. !be initial social quotient tor the Control Group 
ranged from 6S to 10) with a uan aooial quotient of 83.)). 
A mean difference of 5.72 results 1n a t value ot .971 which 
is inaigniticant at the .OS level ot confidence. 
Hence, 1n the variables under consideration, it may 
' be stated that there were no significant mean dlfte:rences 
between the two groups at the .OS level ot confidence. 
It was further noted that social ages and social quo• 
tients were significantly lower than chronological ages. 
Method ot Conducting the Experiment 
The plan of procedure waa carried out over an eight 
mo~th period which began atter both groups had been 1n school 
three weeks. Rapport had been established by the teacher and 
the children were acclimated to the school situation. 
In order to provide meaningful learning experiences 
which would enhance social adjustment the writer made use ot 
available materials such as the teletraining equipment from 
the Bell Telephone Oompany, visual aida in the form ot bul• 
letin boards, filmstrips, and teacher prepared social train-
ing materials. 
Planning Social Development Program 
A c~riculum was formulated which had aa 1ts objec-
tive to provide the children with those individual and group 
social experiences that would enable them to live as effec-
tive individuals in a society with other persons. The social 
skills which were thought to be the moat necessary for the 
present and future needs ot the children included: manners, 
social introductions, courtesy, aelt-expresaion, letter 
writing, and the use of the telephone. It was evident that 
the component or social behavior which received the moat 
· guidance was communication. Si~oe lite ia enriched by com-
-29-
mun1oation, this writer believed that the wider the range ot 
ootmnun1cat1on, the greater the possibility for this enrichment. 
Experimental Group Study 
The language arts program served as the baais f'or 
teaching the social skills. !bree, thirtJ•f'ive minute 
language arts periods per week trom October to May were aet 
aa1de to teaoh the skills and their practical use in every-
day life. 
The frame ot reference which the investigator used 
to teach the social skills waa the Vgxa,ges 11 l!InslJfh tor 
grades four, five, and ai.x. Every instruction on each of 
the social skills waa accompanied by actual practice, thu.a 
promoting learning through experience which helped to foster 
the attitudes desired (see Appendix III). Many or the in1• 
tial activities were teacher directed, but gradually the chil-
dren were able to contribute their own ideaa on the value, 
need, and ways ot learning to live socially with one another. 
Each month a new social skill was introduced and the 
children were taught and trained antil th•y could perform 
the skilla with accuracy. Mazmera were taught during the 
month or October. Social Introductions were practiced dur-
ing November. Letter Writing was a difficult skill to learn 
and master and consequently December and Januar,- were com-
pleted before the children could WPlte letters corl"ectly. 
Dtnt1ng the month of February Telephone Skills were taught. 
Courtesy and Salt-expression were concomitantly taught during 
the lllOnths ot Mal"ch and April. fhrough the use or a social 
skills booklet the children reviewed, during the month or May, 
all or the social skills they had learned since the experiment 
began. 
Curriculum for Teaching Social Skills to the 
Experimental and. CoD.trol Groups 
MONTH SOCIAL SKILLS !AUGB'l 
October Manners 
l'oveaber Social Introdluctions 
Decembet- and. JanuaPJ Letter Writing 
Febna17 ftlephone Skills 
March and April Courtesy and Selt ... E:xpresa!on 
... ,. Review all skills taught 
Ranners at home, at school, and at play were taugh1J 
during the month of October. The aim of these lessons waa 
to provide the children with the lm.owleclge and function ot 
the rules of proper conduct. Manners at home ineluded the 
learning ot table manners. ~· hot-lunch program at school 
was a gx-eat advantage because it aaYe the investigator the 
opportunity to observe, correct, and train the children's 
table mamex-a. Practical instruction 1n this area consisted 
or learning how to handle each table utensil, how to out meat, 
how to eat certain foods, and how to properly ait while eat-
ing. Filmstrips were shown which supplemented manners at 
home. '!'he rules of conduct at aohool and at play also re• 
ce1ved attention through the media of the filmstrip. At the 
end ot each filmstrip there was a rerview lesson which stimu-
lated thirtld.ng to the degree that a lively discussion com-
menced each time a t'ilmstrip was shown. These filmstrips 
opened new modes of oorreet behavior which the children 
could learn to carry into practice. 
Instnction in social 1ntPOdu.ct1ona was simultaneously 
carried on while the children actually practiced with one an• 
other how to make social introductions. !he children took 
the part of the different persona being 1nt:roduced, e.g., 
two adults, an adult and a child, and finally fou:r adults. 
In this way social int:roductiona were made more meaningful 
and lasting. 
As a rule, children like to write letters and receive 
caJ'da and letters from other people. Instruction 1n lette:r 
wri t1ng was oa.l'ried on tor a period ot wo months. LetteJ-a 
ot invitation, thank-you, acoeptanee, and get-well were the 
ain types of letters that the children learned to write. 
Arter auf'f1o1ent instruction was giYen and the children were 
able to write simple but eorree• letters, they were allowed 
to mail their letter. Deep satisfaction was evinced when 
the eb.1ld noei\red a letter in return. To utilize the teaoh• 
1Dg power of the visual aids, an appropriate bulletin board 
on letter writing was constructed and proved to be of great 
advantage to the children. Learning in this way was most 
effective since it appealed to the oh1ld:ren and fostered 
interest. 
Jfai').J' children need concrete •terials to work with 
if a lesson is to beeome a fuaetional part or their lives. 
~ough the use of the teletra1n1ng equipment provided by 
the Bell Telephone CotflPany, the children weN taught the 
proper use of the phone and telephone manners. !hey also 
learned how to call •mergene,- aabera. Individual phone 
books we:re made from discardect phone 'books, enabling the 
children to learn how to look up names and telephone nut~­
bera of friends, businesses, and 1mpc>rtant persons. 'l'hese 
lessons on telephone manners were also accompanied by a 
stimulating bulletin board which helped the children to im• 
prove their telephone conversat1ona. 
In thia study the inveatiaator, aware of the neoes• 
sitJ and Yalue of obedience and aelf•dta•tpline, attempted 
to train the children to practlee aeta of courtesy until 
these acta became habitual. Siaoe it is d1tt1cult and al• 
most unachievable to teach courtesJ as an isolated lesson, 
the writer ooml.tined the lesson• in salt-expression with 
pPacticins aeta of courtea,-. 
The children's Weeklt Reader was the basis tor a 
radio program that was held one day each week for forty min-
utes. Children were given an opportunity to present to the 
class the weekly news or to be the radio announcer for the 
week. Contingent upon this, each child was assigned to out 
out a news item tram the daily paper, summari~e it, and de-
liver it to the class at a designated time. This proved to 
be Yeey difficult in its initial stages but gradually the 
children looked forward to the day when they had to give 
their repol't. 
The use of dialogue and pantomime was another method 
ot instruction which enhanced aelt•expreasion. !his also 
attorded the teacher the opportunity to evaluate the child's 
lbdtationa and potentialities in the area or aelr-expreaaion. 
Courtesy and self-expression took place concurrently in every 
learning experience in which the children participated. 
Through tnatruotion and repetition the children became more 
conscious or practicing courtesy during the language arta 
periods. Eventually, the object1Ye for instructing in 
courtesy was tulf1lled. It waa gratifying to see the chil-
dren manifest courteous manners in man7 areaa or the school 
environment. 
A teacher prepared social skills booklet, which tn-
~luded all of the skills taught since the expeJtim.ent began 
proved to be ot a1gn1t1cant value. Each week the booklet 
waa read during the language arta period and the children 
' were permitted to act out certain skills which they had 
studied. 'fhis was an excellent indication of whethel' or not 
the children were able to master the social skills that had 
been previously taught (see Appendix IV). 
Bearing in mind that the ohild's t1:rat knowledge 
comes through the five senses, and that through these same 
senses he will continue to acqu1:re furthe:r knowledge, ~is 
investigator endeavo:red to emploJ every avenue of learning 
1n order to enrich the learning activit,- and social compe-
tence of all in the experimental group. 
Social Development with the Control Group 
Social akills we:re taught to the Control G:roup in the 
ord1naJ!7 manner ot tn.t:ruot1ng tol" everyday language lessons 
with leas stress on the actual pJI'actice of these skills. 
Supplementary services, auch as the teletraining equipment, 
ttlmatJI'ipa, or tactile manipulation of ta'ble utensils were 
not used. 
Swmnar;y 
The purpose ot this atudy was to determine if aecial 
development could be accelerated in adolescent mental re-
tardates. Using thirty-six adolescents from two special 
classes between the ages of ten and seventeen the i'tlYeatiga-
tor tested the groups on the Stantord Binet Porm L•M and 
V1nel~d S!etal Mttyr1tz Sea&•• Statistical measurement 
revealed that the two groups did not significantl7 differ 
in mental ages, intelligence Cl.lUotients, and social quotienta 
at the .o; level of confidence. 
The experiment was carried out over an eight-month 
period. To determine if social development could be accel-
erated the two groups were taught the same skills and in the 
same manner, but less stress was laid on the actual practice 
of the social skills by the children in the control group. 
The social skills that received the most emphasis 
were Manners, Social Introductions, Letter Writing, Tele-
phone Skills, Courtesy, and Self-expression. 
OHA.PTER IV 
Ilf.fD.PRftATlON OF DATA 
Restatement of the Problem 
'fhia study was conducted to determine the Talue ot an 
intensive aoeial skills program pertinent to the improvement 
of social deYelopment in adoleaeent •entally reta.rded. '!he 
Experimental Group and the Control Group were compared on the 
basis of the results ot the Vineland Socia:}. J1&~»£l1?JSeaJ.t• 
Saaple Population 
The Experimental Gl"oup eonaiated ot eighteen children 
who were g1Yen eight months ot lntena1ve training in social 
ak1lla. All of the ehildren relllll1ne4 in the group until the 
end or the experiment. There were no drop-outa or transfers. 
The Control G~up consisted of eighteen children. 
These children wel"e given instruction in the same social skills, 
but no intensive training accompanied the lessons taught. 
Initial and Final Teat Reaulta 
DU.t'1ng the cou:Pse of the experiment three tests wen 
adminiate:red. Shoz-tlJ after a4aiasion to school both groupa 
were tested to obtain their intelligence quotient and social 
quotient. A final test was administered at the completion of 
the e1ght•month study foz- the pvpose of comparing an7 ohange 
or 1m.p!'Ovement in their social q1lotient. The testing batte17 
included the Jeyteed StanfQrd Bluet Form L·M and the !1D!-
J.!nd Sgeial Ma1p£~tz Sgad,t• 
The antt1Js1s of the results of the testing program 
include: 
1. A comparison ot the changes in the initial and 
final test scores of the E.xpe:rtmental Group. 
2. A comparison or the changes 1n the initial and 
final test seores ot the Control Group. 
). A comparison of the changes in the final Vineland 
teat scores for the Bzperimental and Control groups. 
Tables 2 and 3 present the tnittal teat and the re-
test results or the Vineland Sg!(~ttl J!turJti SqaJ.t tor the 
' 
Experimental and the Control groups. 
Table 2 presents statistical data which indicated 
the progress made by the Experimental Group between the ini• 
tiel and final testing. !he mean social quotient at the 
initial testing was 69.05 with a standard deviation or 16.95 
and a standard error ot the mean or 4.oo. !he mean social 
quotient at the final testing was 99.42 with a standard devi• 
ation or 13.92 and a standard error of the mean ).28, thus 
giving a difference of 10.37 between these means, resulting 
in a t value of 4.71 which indieatea significance at the .001 
level or confidence. A correlation of .86 waa found between 
the initial and tlnal aoc1al quotient or this group. 
The V&neland Sogial la$ur&,l Stale seemed to be ques-
tionable tor evaluating the Experimental Group, for through 
the aid ot a questionnaire this investigator found that many 
or the mothers either overestimated or underrated the skills 
'l'ime 
I 
F 
TABLB 2 
COMPARISON OF THE INITIAL AND FINAL SOCIAL QUOTIENT 
SCORES FOR THE EXPERIMENTAl, GROUP 
(J' = 18) 
Range Mean S•D• SEll r Dif't• Sl£x> t value 
$6-106 69•05 16.95 ±4.00 
.86 10.37 $.17 4.71 
64-124 99·42 13.92 !).28 
Conf.t 
Level 
.. 001 
ot their children. Since it was no• possible to have the 
parents present as an 1n.tormant 11 the investigator adminis-
tered the ytuland Scale 1ntorm&lly, that is, without the 
child or parent as informant. Despite the questionable value 
ot the ratings or the mothers, the results of the test and 
teacher observations revealed that social development had 
been improved. The teacher of the Control Group, familiar 
with the children, administes-ed the aeale informally and 
answered. all ot the questions without the aid or a question-
naire. 
!able 3 presents the Vineland Social Quotients for 
members of the Control Group at the initial and final test-
ing periods. The mean social quotient at the initial testing 
was 6).)3 with a standard deviation of 17.86 and a standard 
error of the mean of 4.33. 'lhe mean sooial quotient at the 
'f1me 
I 
F 
TABLE ) 
COMPARISON OP' THE INITIAL AHD FINAL SOCIAL QUOTIENT 
SCORES FOR TP~ CONTROL GROUP 
(N • 18) 
SEM SED 
t 
Range Mean S.D. r Dirt. value 
65-103 83.33 17.66 :4.33 
.15 2.00 1.22 1.75 
64.·108 85.33 10.6<) t2.S9 
Cont. 
Level 
.os 
final testing was 85.33 with a atanda~d deviation or 10.69 
and a standard error of the mean at 2.59. A difference ot 
2.10 between the two means results in a t value ot 1.75 which 
1a less than that required for atatiatical aignificance at 
the five per cent level of cont1aence. Correlation of .15 
was found between the initial and final social quotient ot 
this group. 
!able 4 presents a comparison of the final social 
quotient aoorea or the Experimental and the Control groups. 
The final mean social quotient tor the Experimental Group 
was 99.42, a standard deviation ot 13.92, and a standard 
error or the mean of ).28. The final mean social quotient 
for the Control Group was 8S.33, a atandard deviation of 
10.69., and a standard error ot the mean 2.59. The ditference 
between these two means was 14.09 in favor of the EXperimental 
GPO UP 
E 
c 
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TABLE 4 
CO.M.PA.RISON OF' '1'HE FINAL SOCIAL QUO!IKN'l'S OF 'rH.E 
EXP.ERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS 
(E Group, W = 18; C Group. N = 18} 
Range S.D. Sl\! Ditf. SEn t Mean value 
64-124 99·42 1).92 t,3.28 
14.09 4.18 ).)71 
64.-108 8S.l3 10.69 t2.S9 
Cont. 
Level 
.001 
Group, resulting in a t Yalu.e of ).371 aigniticant at the 
.001 level of oontidenee. 
The general ooncluaion that can be drawn from this 
test is that mentally retarded adolescents who tteoeived. in• 
tena1ve social tzta1ning made significant increases in social 
4Uta•nta. while the Oontztol Group showed only a slight !n-
crease. 
The hypothesis that children who receive intensive 
social training will change positively !n social quotients 
dUPing the period of sohool attendance, oan be tested b'f com• 
paring the two groups. 
A follow-up study of the eXperimental group was con-
ducted six months after the eXperiment had been completed. 
The results revealed. that there waa a slight decrease in the 
retention of the skills taug,ht. After a quick review the 
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children seemed to be able to recall how to do certain skills 
and performed them with noticeable ease. 
The Control Group also reviewed the skills but it was 
found that the skills needed reteaching because retention had 
been poor. 
Intensive training and experienees in social skills 
had some etfect on increasing the retention of the skills 
tor the Experimental Group. 
Summary 
A comparison waa made of the changes in social quo-
tients of the Experimental and the Control groups at the com-
pletion or this eight-month expeP!mental study. Dittex-eneea 
between the Esper-1mental and Control Sl'Ottps were compared at 
the end ot the study. A mean social quotient gain of these 
groups was also established. By comparing test results of 
both groups the following conclusion was drawn. Children in 
the Experimental Group that :received intensive social train-
ins made significantly greater progress in social quotients 
on the V&.gej;a;d Seale than the Control G:roup. This change 
was atat1at1eally significant at the .001 level of cont1dence. 
Six 110nths after the intensive tn1n1ng had been given, 
the groups were again tested on some of the skills that had 
been taught. A alight decrease in retention was noticed in the 
Expe:rimen:t'l Group, but a short .. eview or the skills was all 
that was needed to enable the children to perform. the skills 
with confidence. The Control Group needed retraining of the 
skills previously taught. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECODENDA'fiONS 
The purpose ot this investigation was to provide 
tactual data for or against the value of intensive social 
training in adolescent mentally retarded. Neuber believes 
that training should not be intensive but should be given in 
amall doses over a long period of time for better retent1on. 1 
This study proved, however, that intensive training is bene-
ficial especially if the children would not have the oppor-
tunity tor social training according to the method that 
Neuber proposes. 
Organization of the Study 
Eighteen children formed the EXperimental Group. 
This group attended Saint Maurice Dar School for Mentally 
and Physically Handicapped Children in Bethesda, Maryland. 
These children were followed up six months after the experi-
ment ended with testa and teacher observations. 
The eighteen children in the Control Group were en-
rolled in the E. s. Brown Junior High Special Claas program 
in Swansea, Massachusetts. 
The children in both groups ranged between the ages 
lxargaret A. Neuber, Sooial Sk!J.);a tor L*vtys sd ~arp1ng (Penns7lvan1a: Penn State freaa, State Co~ege, 
.ennsylvania, 1962), p. 111. 
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ot ten and seventeen years of age. Their intelligence quo-
tients ranged between forty-eight and one hundred two. The7 
were examined at the beginning of the experiment and at the 
completion of the eight-month atu4y. They were again re-
tested six months after the experiment ended. 
Ooneluiona 
The anal7a is of data of the experi.ment was made b7 
statistically comparing the Experimental and ContNl groups. 
Reaulta of the V!ntJ.•D4 Sqt~•l JI!Sprit:v SoaJrt were analJt:ed 
and oompal"isons were made between the two groups. 
The questions that formed the baa1.s for this present 
study were: (1) Can intensive training in social skills ac• 
eelerate social developaent 1n adolescent mentally retaPtled 
children? 'l'he over-all effects ot intensive social training 
in adolescent mentally retarded eh1ldren we:re poait1Ye. Of' 
the eighteen childtten in the Experimental Group seyen.teen 
showed an improvement in social growth. In the Control Group 
only eiz out of the eighteen showed aignitieant impl"oYement 
in social growth. (2) Would they retain the degree ot pJ!'O .. 
t1e1ency that they had attained or would they regress? Since 
the experiment was conducted during the :years 1962 and 196.3 
and written up during the latter part of 1963 and 1964 enough 
time had elapsed to judge the stability of social acoelera.• 
tion ot the ohildPen in the Jb::pei-imental &roup. It was noted 
that acceleration of' social growth did remain constant. 
Cn Can social development be accelerated beyond what is 
nonallJ' expected or children with aoeial retaztdation? Wone 
or the children advanced aooiall7 beyond their chronological 
age. For many of the children their social age became com-
parable but not identical with their chronological age. 
To dismiss social training altogether or relegate 
it to a secondary place is to make a blunder in the total 
education of adolescent retardates. 
It has been shown in the previous pages that social 
training is an important facet ot education, and it rightly 
developed will be effective in preparing our retarded youth 
to live fruitful, wo:rthwhf.le adult lives. 
Sugp;esticms tor Further fteaea:rch 
The possibilities ot :research tor techniques that 
are suitable for guiding the social development of adoles-
cents that are mentallJ retarded are limitless. 
Below are listed a tew or the many recent experimente 
which have helped to facilitate the social adjustment of chil-
dren with mental retardation. 
1. Strengthening aoeial skills by incorporoating 
social training into the class achedule. 
2., Enroll mentally retarded preschool children 
:tnto an academic and social tnining program. 
). Provide social cluba for adolescents that are 
mentally :retarded. 
These tew methods hold potential for further development and 
open a field to interested research workers. 
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APPENDIX I 
CUMULATIVE BIT DATA 
case 
No. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1). 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18, 
TABLB J 
CUMULATIVE TEST DATA :FOR THE E:XPERIBift!AL GROUP 
INCLUDING SOCIAL AGE AND SOCIAL QUO!IENlf 
Initial 11'1na1 Gain 
CA NlA IQ. 
SA SQ SA SQ SA 
17S 114. 48 8.4 S6 9·1 64 1.) 
141 146 102 8.6 11 10.8 97 2.0 
12$ 76 61 10.6 78 11.7 79 0.9 
119 92 90 11.0 80 12.0 8) 1.0 
119 77 6S 10.5 80 11.7 as 1.2 
121 109 90 lO.S 83 1).2 lOS 2.7 
132 82 76 10.8 86 12.6 10) 1.8 
114 88 7$ 9.0 87 10.) 95 1.) 
1)6 92 69 11.3 91 11.7 96 4.0 
124 97 78 11.3 91 13.8 114 z.s 
105 84 80 10.8 93 12.6 lOS 1.8 
138 88 66 12.0 94 13.2 100 1.2 
140 97 as 10.6 95 11.6 9S 1.2 
lSl 113 77 12.9 96 1).8 99 0.9 
89 92 107 11.) 100 12.9 109 1.6 
1S1 113 77 14.1 104 14-4 109 o.3 
119 109 93 11.7 106 14.4 124 2.7 
99 86 85 10.$ 107 11.8 115 1.) 
SQ. 
+8 
+20 
+1 
+) 
+.) 
+ZZ 
+17 
+8 
+S 
+23 
+12 
+6 
0 
+) 
+9 
+S 
+18 
+8 
Case 
Wo. 
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9· 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
lS. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
!ABLE 6 
OtlllULA.TIVE TEST DATA FOR !BE CONTROL GROUP 
INCLUDING SOCIAL AGE AND SOCIAL QUOTIENT 
Initial Pinal 
C.A. MA IQ 
SA SQ. SA 8Q 
150 88 62 9.) 6S 9·7 6S 
189 J.4o 79 10.8 66 10.8 64 
159 so 55 11.0 69 1).2 80 
181 140 78 12.6 70 15.0 82 
139 94 68 9·7 76 11.7 69 
144 106 81 11.2 78 11.) 76 
lSO 122 62 12.0 82 11.7 78 
165 1)0 81 1).2 83 15.5 95 
139 98 72 12.6 84 11.7 82 
159 108 71 1.3.2 86 1).8 86 
149 104 10 11.7 89 11.0 80 
139 88 66 1.2.6 89 1).2 90 
1)8 114 8) 12.6 92 12.0 as 
163 124 77 14.4 98 1).8 92 
1$2 108 73 lS.o 98 1s.s 98 
1)6 105 77 1).2 100 1).2 92 
1~ 112 79 1).2 102 12.6 94 
1S6 106 71 1s.s 103 16.0 108 
Gain 
SA SQ 
.04 0 
.oo •2 
2.2 +11 
2.1+ +12 
2.0 +l) 
.01 -2 
.0) -4 
2.) +12 
.OCj -2 
.• o6 0 
.01 ·9 
.o6 +1 
.o6 -7 
.o6 -6 
.os 0 
.oo -8 
.o6 -a 
.os +S 
APPENDIX II 
Q.UU!IOI'HAIRE SEBf TO PAU'ftS 
Nee de oeeaa!onally 
ttem ., .. No Help Pe:rto,... rith 
Pt\11 Suceeaa 
Plafa almple table camea 
(doatnoea, eheokera} 
ra •ruted wttb moll•J 
t"loee to acm.ol \lMttended 
(to and tltOm bua atop 
alone) 
lathea aelt aealated 
( kk4Ja 'beth with aupeP.. 
vial en} 
Ueea uble Smite tor 
euttlag 
Dtaavowa 11tenl Santa 
Clau 
Coaba o:r b.uahea batp 
Doea re\ttl• houebol4 
Make ( 4\late , ol••n 
iable) 
Bathes aelf' uatde4 
(prepa:rea nb or 
I ahowe:r, waahea and 
cl:r!ea aelt) 
I I 
Makea mtnor pUPehaaea 
Goea •'-•' hometown treel7 
W:rttea oocaaional ehoPt 
lettera 
Makea phone ealll 
(looke up nabe:r, plaeea 
eall, o•rr1ea on pu:l"poaa-
tv.l eonve:raat1on) 
leeda Oocaatonally-Item Yea No Help Performed with Full Buoceaa 
Doe a small remunerative work 
(gets paid small auma for 
7ard oleaning, houen'Pk, 
minding oh1ldren) 
Anawers ads: purchases b7 
m.ail 
I Exereiaes complete oare of 
I dress ( waebing and d.rying hair, oaroe of nails, 
dresses according to 
season, ties neckties, 
ribbons) I ' 
Bu78 OWl'l clothing accessories 
I Follows current events 
Goea to nearby places alone 
Goes out unsupervised 1n 
I 
I 
I 
daytime ' 
I 
I 
Has own spen41nf money I I 
($1.00 a week 
Goes out nights unrestricted I 
APPENDIX III 
SAMPLE LESSON PLAN Ilf SOCIAL DEVELOPUNT 
I ; 
I 
To •llel t t.re.m: oal\ eidW ·-.. 'IM7 oall eoatrUmtMJ 
to ~h~ happlneae t• •h•tr f&1'lt!ltea. 
't~.lt-trtt~J>t til.••• 4tuv.ae!oft ~utde th• ebtl.trat~ ,.,.t"4 
thea• 1d•••• 
1. .. • ~0~~ ., .. ,
J. fla:r tat• 
s. I.e\ ln tdMlJ •• t.lpt•l ••J• 
... ,,.., et~• •• r- JMM•lt ~14 
11-. • " ,,. •• ,.a. 
t~&Ye tile UlldHV!l 4NN\lae bOJM .PHbl•u tbat Uf'4 
oof"r•ctbt,, ••I•" '"the .. aft.d •taMP C~tltlf~P•ltag. 
t.ot th& ohtl4P•a d4lolde •bat ate~,r. e'hf*ll M •••• 
lh• ·gppt~~Hatt •r o\he.N au '• th•~••l•••· 
h pPOvt«e l•anlr:;l ••~t••• Ia wbt•~ \be •b1l• 
dren o.-n '"•lop Met•ll.:r aoo•;,.\ab \e •!l•N• 
APPEIDIX IV 
SAMPLE PAGE FROM SOCIAL SKILLS BOOKLEt 
:RULES: 
SAMPLE PAGE FROM SOCIAL SKILLS BOOKLET 
HOW TO MAKE AN IH'J.'RODUCTlON 
1. Introduce a young person to an older 
person. 
2. Introduce a man to a woman. 
3. Introduce a boy to a girl. 
WHAT T'O DO: 
1. The more important person is named first. 
FOR EXAMPLE: Father, this is my friend, 
Mary Jones. l1a17 1 this is my tather. 
Stater, this is mJ mother, Mrs. Moore. 
Fathsur Br52wn, this ia m:1 friend George 
Barett. Qeorge, this ie my pastor, 
Father Brown. 
2. Women bow politely and smile to each other. 
They may shake handa. 
3. !len shake hands. 
RRUMBE.Rt 
Be pleasant, warm and gracious. 
Above all be courteous. 
APPlUWIX V 
S'.l'ANDARDI7.m:> 'I'EST 
EDGAR A. DOLL, Director of Research 
The Training School at Vineland, New Jersey 
NAME ............................................................................ Sex ............ Grade ............ Date ························-·--·--············· 
Year Month Day 
Residence ---··············--················································-----··-· Descent ----------------········ Born ........................................... . 
Year Month Day 
M.A ....................... I.Q ....................... Test Used .............. ........ When .................. Age ........................................... . 
Years Months Days 
Occupation ----------------················································----------------Class ---------------------- Years Exp •........................ Schooling ····-··-··-··-·-·-
Father's Occupation Class ·----·······---····---· Years Exp. ........................ Schooling ----------··········-·· 
Mother's Occupation Class ------------------------ Years Exp. ----------------------- Schooling ....................... . 
Informant ·······-·······-·····------------------···--------------------·······---Relationship ···---------------------------------------------------Recorder ··················---------------··········· 
Informant's est. ·············--··········-------·····--------····--············--·-······················-----------------------------------------------Basal Score• ·-··-··-·····--------··-······· 
REMARKS: 
1. "Crows" ; laughs 
Age Levels 
0- I 
Additional pts. ··--·····-·····················-··· 
Total score ········---------··········-··--··· 
Age equivalent --------····················---
Social quotient ----------···-·-·······-··-··-··· 
2. Balances head __ . ____ .. __ . __ . __ ...................................... __________ .. _. _ ....... _____ . ___ ...................................... -----------------
3. Grasps object within reach ............................... ___________ . ____ ... _ .. _. ________ ........... _ ........... ·--------------_. ------------.... . 
4. Reaches for familiar persons --------·-··-·····--------·······---·····················-········--·-····················--·········-------······· 
5. Ro lis over .............................. ___ ......................... ----------··· ............ -----····· ....................... --------··········--------------
6. Reaches for nearby objects ----------······--·~------------·-····-·············------------------------------------------------------------······· 
7. Occupies self unattended ..... ________ .. _____ .. _ .. _ ........... _ ..................... ________ .. _ ...... _ .. ___ ....... __ .. ------------------------------
8. Sits unsupported ....... ____ .. __ .......... ___ .. ____ ..... __ ................ __ ..... __ ................. __ .. _ ...... __ ... ___ .... ___ ---------------------------
9. Pulls self upright .. _ ........... ____ ......................... _ .. _ .... ______ ........ ___________ .... --------......... --------------------.. ---····--···.-- -
10. "Talks'' ; imitates sounds ----·····----------------------------------- .. ___ .. __ ----------------------------------------------------------------------
11. Drinks from cup or glass assisted ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
12. Moves about on floor --~---------------------------------------------------·-···············-----------------------------------------------·--········· 
13. Grasps with thumb and finger ----------------------------------------·····-------------------------------------------------------------····· 
14., Demands personal attention --------------------...... --··············--····---------------------- . -------------------------------··········· 
15. Stands alone . _______ .... __ ............. ___ .................................... _. __ .... __ . _______ ... _ ....................................................... . 
16. Does not droo I ................................................. _. _ .... ______ .. ___ .. _. ___ .............................................................. -.. . 
17. Follows simple instructions ------················-··----------_______ -------------------- -------------------··-·-·············---- --------·--··· 
• For method of scoring see Manual of Directions. 
I- II 
.............. 18. Walks about room unattended ·····················------------------------------------------------------------··················-············ 
.............. 19. Marks with pencil or crayon ··································--·-············-········-·----·······················----·------------------·----
·············· 20. Masticates food .......................................................................... -····-·····-·············-·····-······---··········---·----······ 
.............. 21. Pulls off socks ............................................. ·······---·······--------··················· --- -- ········-----···················---········· 
.............. 22. Transfers objects ·····································~····-·····················--···············--·····················------··········-------······· 
.............. 23. Overcomes simple obstacles ·················-···-··············---···············------·-·-···-··---·--·········-··-·-··········--·-----·----·-··-· 
.............. 24. Fetches or carries familiar objeets ····················--·-···················-································------·-···-·········-····-· 
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